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CITY NEWS
B*v. D». Hunter Here — Rev. Dr.

Pleasant Hunter, now of Chicago, is visiting
old friends in this city for a few days.
Yesterday he attended service at the West-
minster church.

Kew Law Firm—Richard Paul has a«-
soclated himself with A. C. Paul in the law
firm of Paul & Paul. The firm of Paul &
Hawley has been dissolved, Mr. Hawley tak-
ing th« Chicago offices.

Annie C'urran Hi-leaned—Annie Cur-
ran was released from the custody of the
police by Judge Dickinson yesterday. She was
arrested at the Milwaukee depot and charged
by Detective King with vagrancy.

Had for "Bossy"—a frolicsome East
side cow got in front of a street car on the
Second street line at Thirteenth avenue NE
ihis morning and was Injured so badly that
bho had to be shot. The car was uninjured.

WhUt Hub to Meet—Secretary J. C.
O'Gorman of the Commercial Club announces

\hat there will be a meeting of the whist club
at the club rcorrs Monday evening of next
week to prepare for the winter tournament.

"Will Save His Arm—w. J. Murphy,
who was acicdentally shot while duck hunt-
ing at C&ss Lake last week is improving rap-
idly at St. Mary's hospital. His physician
says there is no doubt but that his arm will
be saved.

Spiritualist* Klect—The State Spirit-
ualists have elected officers for the ensuing
year as follow*: President, J. S. Maxwell;
vice-president, C. D. Huden; secretary, Mrs.
M. K. Calmus; treasurer, D. E. Griffith;
trustees, L. W. Pierson, J. P. Whitwell, John
F. Holm, W. P. McCormack and J. P.
O'Brien.

Expensive Driving—c. B. Marshall
who hired a horse and buggy from a local
liveryman and then proceeded to give an ex-
hibition of Wild West driving, was taken be-
fore Judge Dickjason yesterday, charged
with cruelty to animals. He was sentenced
to pay a fine of $25 or spend thirty days at
me workhouse.

iOxtent of MainfaJl—The rain which
has fallen since Sunday evening was general
in southern Minnesota and the adjoining parts
of Wisconsin. Iv Minneapolis, the precipita-
tion was .54 of an inch. In other cities of the
district, the rainfall was as follows: Grand
Meadow, ISO; New Ulm, I.o6; Winnebago,
1.96; Wortbington, 1.77. At La Crosse, Wis.,
the fall was 3.38 iucties.

S«w Coal Company—The Dcs Lacs
Coal and Brick company, just incorporated
i:i this stale, is a new concern to mine coal
owned by Minneapolis men. The coal is on
the Sco line in North Dakota, near the town
of Bow lifclU. B. C. Gibbons, former city

tor, is president and J. W. Ingeson man-
ager. 'Van company is capitalized at $20,000.

Aspiuiit t'rew» Here —The Ayers and
Barber Asphalt companies' crews are in the
city it:.d, as soon as the weather clears, they
•rill proceed to put the final repair touches
on the street* tor this year. The Ayers com-
pany will rasurfae i about 11,000 square yards
of asphalt paving before leaving, and the
Barber company probably nearly as much

Tiie Mayor Gets llusy — To-day was
the mayor's busy day. He worked along po-
Uce luutine Hues in the forenoon. At noon
he attended a meeting of the board of tax
levy. At 3 o'clock he met with the board
of health, at 3:30 with the improvement com-
mittee of the park board, and at 4 o'clock he
was iv his seat at the park board meeting.
To-nigUt he attends a meeting of the board of
corrections and charities.

i establishment of the death penalty for
such assaults, or, in failure of that, the
making of an attempt upon the president's
life punishable by life imprisonment.
Said he: "Let us decide that anarchistic
meetings and utterances which have been
tolerated heretofore, now cease; and letj us take this stand on the broad ground

j that members of the anarchist propoganda
' have mistagen license for personal liberty.
j By all means let us do what should have
been done years ago—restrict immigra-
tion to the end that our boasted land, of
the free and home of the brave may no

j longer serve as the ash-heap of old-world
i vice and villaiy."

Equally emphatic utterances were made
| by the pastors of other churches through-
i out the city. The rectors of St. Mark's,
I Gethsemane, Holy Trinity and St. Paul's
Episcopal churches all spoke briefly of the
crime and its terrible effects upon the na-
tion, preceding the regular sermon.

The State Spiritualists' association,
which met at the First Unitarian church

j adopted a resolution of sympathy.

Keep Anarchiiti Out.

Dr. Wright, of St. Paul, rector of St.
i Paul's church, preached yesterday on the
j problems which confront the nation as
j brought out by the attempt on the life of
i President McKinley. He suggested two
jmethods for the suppression of anarchy.
Said he: "Anarchy may exist with some
excuse in despotic Russia, but there
should be no foothold for it in free Amer-
ica. Representatives of this class are
here because of the laxity of our laws.
We put down the bars too low. Let us
have as soon as possible strict and drastic
laws concerning immigration. Outlaw all
criminals, imbeciles and paupers. Ad-
mit no one whose antecedents show him
to be tainted with anarchy.

Delincioent Tax Sale — About 200
pieces of property, out of a total of nearly
4,t)fo offered, were disposed of by County Au-
ditor Scott yesterday, at the sale of prop-
erty upon which the taxes of 1901 were delin-
quent. The property was exclusively outside
real estate. There are between 40,000 and
SUMO parcels to be sold, and the sale will
consume several days. The bidding is not
expected to be very brisk.

Wei nli Presbyterians— The synod of
the Welsh Presbyterian church closed Sun-
day at the Welsh church. ttev. W. E.
Evans of Mankato was elected chairman and
H. J. Williams of Minneapolis secretary pro-
tem. The synod adopted the resolution passed
by the general assembly to the effect that a
special collection as a thank ottering to the
Lord for his goodness and, care of the ehuroh
should be taken, the proceeds to form a fund
for the care ot old and disabled ministers.

"Lift" Operators Out — About forty
elevator operators in Minneapolis are out of
jobs because of the law passed by the last
legislature requiring an examination to test
their competency to run elevators. Building
Inspector Houghton, who conducted the ex-
aminations, has given everybody full oppor-
tunity to qualify, but there are fully forty
operators, he says, who either refused to take
the examination and quit their Jobs, or who
failed to qualify at the examination. Among
the men who failed to pass the examination
were the operators of half a dozen hotels.
The employes of the big office buildings got
through all right in nearly every instance.

N.F.WARNER DEAD
Passed Away at His Resldenoe Yes-

terday—Funeral To-morrow.

Nathaniel F. Warner, one of the pioneer
undertakers of the city, and a resident since
the day when the city was still a small
Tillage, died Sunday afternoon at his resi-
dence, 3640 Bryant avenue S. He had been
a sick man for eight years, and three years
ago retired from active business and spent
some time in New York, where he was treated
for mental trouble. He improved for a time,
but relapsed and his friends have known
for some time that his end was near.

Mr. Warner was born in New York city,
April IS, 1848, and came to Minneapolis
when a small boy. He attended the Minne-
apolis public schools and finished his educa-
tion at Northfield. He entered business with
hi* lather in 1873 in this city.

He loaves a wife aDd three daughters, Mary
Helen Curtigs and Pearl and Frances Warner,
and is survived by his aged father, O. F.
Warner; two brothers, J. H. Warner of New
York city, O. W. Warner of this city, and two
married sisters, Mrs. D. F. Peck and Mrs. A.
F. de Stelger of Minneapolis.

Th« funeral was held to-day at 2:30 from his
late residence.

MRS. HARRIET M. PATTIN died at 6
o'clock Saturday evening at the home or her

\u25a0on, W. B. Pattln, 514 Bryant avenue N. Mr«.
Pattln was 70 year* old and was born in Fort
Plain, N. Y. Three children survive her, W.
B. Pattin and H. B. Pattin of Minneapolis and
£. M. Pattin of Fargo, N. D. The funeral
was held from the residence of her son, W. B.
Pattin, at 4 o'clock to-day.

PHILLIP H. BAEH, a former resident
of Minneapolis, died at the age of 78 years, la
Chicago, at the homo of his son, Fred Baer,
yesterday. He had been living for a year and
a halt In Chicago. The funeral w&a held
In Chicago to-day. Mr. Baer leaves three
daughters-In Minneapolis, one In Milwaukee
and one In Elloam Springs, Ark, and hi son
Fred in Chicago.

HESBV STOCKMAN died Sunday at
the age of 82 years. The funeral was held
at 10 o'clock to-day from the German
Trinity Lutheran church. Ninth avenue S an<S
Fourth street The interment was at Lake-
wood.

MRS. MARGARET GIEBEXHEIM, a
pioneer resident of the city, died Saturday at
h*r residence near Crystal lake, 69 years old.
She cams hare from Germany in 1554. The
funeral took place yesterday at 9 o'clock
from the residence.

WttUAM SMITH, a teamster, 46 yeari
of aye, died yesUrday at the city hospital.
The funeral will be held from the hall of
Minneapolis lodge, No. 169, I. 0. O. F., of
which the dead man was a "member. Smith
was a Canadian and had no relatives here.

MISS ESSIE BROWN, 31 yearg old
died Sept. Bat 12e Hennepln avenue. Funeral
services wore hald from Amor & Co.'s un-
dertaking parlor*, to-day at 2 o'clock. In-
terment at Lakewood.

MRS. FRAAK E. TUCKER—The fu-
neral of Mm. Frank E. Tucker, who Oied Sat-urday, was held at 2 o'clock yaaterday after-
noon from the residence, 627 Third avenue S£.

AT WORK ON HORSES.
The state board of equalization in ses-

sion at St. Paul began work in earnest
this afternoon. The first item taken up
was horses. The board will go through
the . assessment rolls of each county and
pass on the valuation entered for horses.
Banks, franchises and other important
items will not be reached for several
'
days. ' ..'"",
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MCE OF PRAYER
It Ascended to Heaven Imploring

the President's Safety.

NOTABLE CHURCH SERVICES

Local Pastors Believe Capital Pun-
ishment Should Be the Por-

tion of CaolgosK.

Prayers for the recovery of President
McKlnley were offered Sunday in every
church in Minneapolis. In the Catholic
churches such a course was followed in
accordance with the instructions issued by
Archbishop Ireland. The prayer provided
for such occasions was read in the Epis-
copal churches, and pastors of other de-
nominations joined with their congrega-
tions in special prayers for the recovery of
the nation's chief executive.

The anarchistic assault made upon the
president was referred to by many pas-
tors. Rev. William Wilkinson advocated
the passage of a law making such an as-
sault a capital offense. "It should," he
said, "be considered as high treason,
which is a greater crime than murder."

Rev. C. F. Swift, pastor of Park Avenue
Congregational church, endorsed the oft
repeated suggestion that anarchists be
treated as lunatics, and be proceeded
against as such. He laid the responsi-
bility for the attack at the door of the
anarchists, the yellow journals, the peo-
ple who stand by and make no protest
when outbreaks occur, and the lawless ele-
ment, including those capitalists who are
guilty of bribing legislatures and other
civic and national officials.

At the Chicago Avenue Baptist church,
Rev. G. L. Merrill also referred to the
inadequate punishment provided by the
law for such offense and advocated the

NOT AT ALL CONCERNED
HOW OXE SOCIALIST FEELS

dent, a Matter of In-
difference.

Fate of Win. McKinley, the Preal-

"We are not disturbing ourselves be-
cause an attempt has been made to as-
sassinate William McKinley, the president
of our so-called republican form of gov-
ernment.

"McKinley, as president, is the repre-
sentative of the capitalistic class of this
country, and his fate Is a matter of su-
preme indifference to us. So long as our
present form of government exists one
class will grind the other under foot and
the weaker, finding that the law will give
them no relief, will resort to violence."

The above sentiments were voiced at a
mass meeting of socialists, held on Wash-
ington avenue S Sunday afternoon. The
speaker was W. B. Hammond, several
times the candidate of the socialist-labor
party for the governorship. His speech was
heartily cheered and applauded.

Elsewhere in his remarks he explained
that socialists have nothing in common
with anarchists; that he and his followers
have nothing but condemnation for Czol-
gosz, and sympathy for Mr. McKinley and
his wife as individuals.

HOLE IN THE FOOD LAW
SO STATED IN THE ESSWEIN CASE

L,. H. Thtan Contends That Putting
Borax In Sausage Isn't

a Violation.

L. R. Thian says there is a serious flaw
in the dairy and food law. He is engaged
in defending H. E. Esswein, charged by
the dairy and food commission with sell-
ing sausage treated with borax as a pre-
servative. The law, or that section of it
under which Mr. Esswein is prosecuted,
is asserted to be too indefinite.

The title of the law reads as follows:
"An act to prevent the use of chemical
agents as preservatives in milk, cream,
cheese and butter or other food products
of any nature whatever." The law it-
self is not essentially different.

Mr. Thian contends that the law should
state, in order to be effective, that the
chemical was introduced for the purposes
of deception or was itself deleterious or
injurious to the human system. As the
law is now worded, he says, it would bepossible for the dairy and food commis-
sion to prohibit the use of salt, undoubt-
edly a chemical preservative agent, in
sausage, which is a food product.

The question raised was taken under
advisement by Judge Dickinson, the tak-
ing of evidence, however, being resumed
without any further objection by the de-
fendant.

"VALDRIS-STEVNE"
Over 2,000 Turned Ont Despite the

Weather.
With unfavorable weather to contend

with, the"Valdris-stevne" or reunion of
people born in Valders, Norway, at Como
park Sunday, was attended by about
2,000 persons. A suggestion that tha
Valder folk Join in an excursion to the
place of their birth was enthusiastically
adopted and work on the plans will proWL-
bly begin at once. Addresses were made
by Professor Veblen of the lowa state uni-
versity; Dr. J. S. Johnson of St. Paul,
former Congressman Haldor Boen, and
John Dahle of St. Paul. Music was fur-
nished by the Fram Singing society, of St.
Paul and Oulie's orchestra.

EXTENSION NEARLY DONE:
Soo Road* Line Into South Dakota

Almost Ready.

Work upon the Soo extension in North
and South. Dakota has been almost com-
pleted to Herba, the grading being done
and the line being open as far as Venturia.
Two weeks more : will see the line open
for traffic over ; its entire length. Next
year the work will be continued to the
Missouri river, and probably beyond. - j
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FINAL BRIEF FILED
Attorneys for Iron Ore Roads State

Their Case.

NOT INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Sole Question Remaining Is—la the
Truffle in Evidence "Commerce

Among the States f"

The final brief of the attorneys for the
iron ore roads has been filed with the rail-
road and warehouse commission. It is in
reply to the brief of the Penobscot Mining

| company, and is signed by the following
attorneys: George Welwood Murray ani
Joseph B. Cotton, for the Duluth, Missabe
& Northern; Frank B. Kellogg and Joseph

IH. Chandler, for the Duluth & Iron
Range, and Marcus D. Grover, for the
Eastern Railway Company of Minnesota,
intervenor.

The brief sums up the case as follows:
The sole contention made by the answering

brief of tho Penobscot company is that the
traffic in question Is not Interstate commerce.
The Peuobscot company thereby conceded thd
other claims made- by the railway companies,
that the power of tho government to regulate
charges upon interstate commerce is exclusive
of any right of the state; that if the traffic is
In faot Interstate it Is within the protection
of the commerce clause of the federal consti-
tution, and that this would be true even if
perchance the traffic should not be within the
provisions of the interstate commerce act now
in existence. The sole question, therefore,
remaining, is this: la the traffic In evidence
"commerce among the states"?

The brief then sums up the evidence
Introduced to prove the traffic interstate,
and the citations in support of their claim.

The brief will be reviewed by Senator
Clapp, special counsel for the commis-
sion, who will give his opinion in a fewdays. If he finds any prospect of enforc-
ing the commission's authority over the
traffic, the commission will have to insti-
tute mandamus proceedings to compel the
roads to file their tariffs.

An opinion will also be requested from
Attorney General Douglas.

The board will determine its course on
this question before Sept. 24, the date
set for the hearing upon the question of
the reasonableness of the rate.

DIED AT HIS DESK
Thomas C. Metcalf Expired Sud-

denly at Noon To-day.

HAD BEEN IN EXCELLENT HEALTH

Wa* Well Known in Grain Circle* an
Superintendent of the St. An-

thony Elevator Co.

With no premonition of the sudden sum-
mons, Thomas C. Metcalf, aged sa, super-
intendent of the St. Anthony Elevator
company, droped. dead in his office. 322
Flour Exchange building, at 12:30 p. m.
yesterday. •

Up to the very moment of his death, Mr.
Metcalf had been apparently in his usual
good health, and so far as known had not
complained of being at all indisposed.
He was about to leave for dinner at the
Holmes Hotel, where he resided, when
death came. He was in the act of arising
from his chair when he fell back lifeless.
His office associates made haste to sum-
mon a physician, but the heart had ceased
to beat when medical help arrived.

Coroner Williams said that death was
due to heart failure.

Mr. Metcalf came to Minneapolis from
Philadelphia in 1881. He accepted a po-
sition with the Washburn-Crosby company
immediately upon his arrival in the city
and remained in that capacity for five
years when he became superintendent of
the St. Anthony Elevator company.

Before coming to Minneapolis, Mr. Met-
calf had followed the sea for many years,
his last position aboard ship being that
of purser of the Plymouth, of the Gulon
line, running from Philadelphia to Liver-
pool.

Mr. Metcalf was a member of Zion
Commandery, Knights Templars, and of
St. John's chapter. Free Masons.

Mrs. Metcalf died a year ago in Phila-
delphia. Mr. Metcalf is survived by a
stepson, Edwin Metcalf, of the Anderson-
Nielsen opera company. Mr. Metcalf,
Jr., was with the Alice Nielsen opera com-
pany when last seen here, being at that
time understudy for Eugene Cowles.

The funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.

HE FIGHTS PROCEEDINGS
ROBERTS' BANKRUPTCY CASE

Mr. Roberts Files His Answer to

the Petition of Certain

Creditors.

The answer of T. M. Roberts In the in-
voluntary bankruptcy proceedings begun
last July in the federal district court was
filed yesterday. Mr. Roberts denies
that he was insolvent at the time of the
filing of the petition in July, or that at
any time within the preceding four months
he committed any act of bankruptcy. He
admits that he paid the Illinois Nail com-
pany the $212 mentioned in the petition
about July 15, but denies that the pay-
ment was made with the idea of prefer-
ring any creditor, but in good faith, as
was the case with all transfers of prop-
erty or payments during said time. It
is asked in the answer that the prayer
of the petitioners be denied and that the
temporary receivers, Frank M. Shaw and
Charles Way, be discharged.

THE MAN NEXT IN LINE
CAUSES FEELING OF SECURITY

So Say* C. B. Murray of the Price
Current Regarding Financial

Situation.

C. B. Murray, of Cincinnati, executive
secretary of the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce, editor of the Price Current
and an authority on commercial and crop
conditions, was a visitor on change yes-
terday. Speaking of the recent action
of the New York Produce exchange in pe-
titioning the agricultural department to
have the regular departmental reports of
crop conditions issued earlier in 'tae day,
Mr. Murray said he was opposed to thechange. The change, he believes, would
be a distinct step backward. It would be
found very unsatisfactory as against the
present conservative policy of holding the
reports until late in the day. This pres-
ent plan throws the effect into the market
of the following day after the report has
been digested, thereby softening the shock
and minimizing the effect. Most import-
ant of all, it puts all grain men on an
even basis whether located in immediate
touch with a grain pit or at a distance.
Mr. Murray believes the interior markets
will be almost unanimous in their opposi-
tion to the change.

The shooting of President McKinley
should not have a serious effect on the
general course of business, even should
the president pass away, says Mr. Murray.
The fact that ; the -markets held so well
Saturday and that the grain markets
showed no appreciable declines is evidence
of an underlying feeling of confidence
everywhere. The personality of the man
next in line, Mr. Murray believes to be
one of the greatest sustaining factors in
the present situation.

BIGELOWTOLECTORE
Distinguished Writer and Traveler

to Speak Twice at the U.

SECOND WEEK IN JANUARY

University Opening To-day— Every
thing in Readlnea*—Addi-

tions to faculty.

President Northrop of the university has
engaged Poultney Bigelow. the distin-guished writer and traveler, to give two
lectures during the second week of Janu-ary. The lecturer Is a graduate of Yale,
has traveled extensively in Germany and
Russia and is a close friend of the Em-
peror of Germany. Tne subjects of the
lectures to be given are, "Germany in
Its Relation to Popular Government,"
and "Problems of Colonial Administra-
tion." The lectures will probably be giv-
en in the university chapel although the
simple announcement of the engagement
of the noted lecturer has already created
such a demand that the Armory hall may
be used in order to accommodate the
crowd.

The university will open to-day for
work in the colleges of science,
literature and arts, law and engi-
neering. The schools of agriculture and
medicine will not open until the latter
part of the month. The registration of
students, which began last week, was con-
tinued to-day and Registrar Johnson's of-
fice was filled with a long line of students
awaiting their turns. The entering class
this year will be considerably larger than
that of other years.

President Northrop states that the out-
look for the college year is exceedingly
bright, and that everything is in shape for
the opening. The professors and faculty,
generally, are on hand and regular work
will begin in all departments when the
classes meet to-morrow. Construction
work on the physics building and on the
addition to the engineering building is gc-
ing forward rapidly and until the new
quarters are completed, these departments
will occupy their old rooms.

There are a few additions to the faculty
this year. Dr. Shaper has the department
of political science. He is a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin, and since his
appointment to the faculty of Minnesota
university, has been Btudying in Germany.
Dr. Smith, wtao formerly lectured on so-
ciology, has been made a professor and
will conduct regular work in that depart-
ment. There are also a number of new
instructors and assistants.

The faculties of the science, literature
and arts and engineering colleges met on
Saturday afternoon for the transaction oX
routine buslneaa.

TORRANCE LEADS
The Minnesotan's Chances for

Head ot the G. A. R. Bet-
ter Than Sickles'

New Yorker Gives Out an
Interview That Damages

His Cause.

Prom a Staff Correspondent.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 10^—The advance

guard of the Minnesota. G. A. R. delega-
tion. Major and Mrs. H. A. Norton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ira J. Covey, reached Cleveland
at 3 o'clock yesterday morning, several
hours late. The Minnesota headquarters
special Pullmans arrived safely at 11

o'clock yesterday morning. Everybody is

well and in spirits.
The state expects to make a good show-

ing with the candidacy of Judge Torrance
for commander-in-chief, and plan 3to that
end are already being made. To-
night Torrance's friends are to hold
a formal caucus to determine a harmoni-
ous and effective campaign plan. Should
his candidacy continue to look as bright

as now it Is likely that the ladies of the
Woman's Relief Corps, notwithstanding
their loyalty to Mrs. Lodusky J. Taylor

of L>e Sueur, their candidate for president

of that organization, will not urge her
claims strongly. There will be no con*

test between the friends of Judge Tor-
rance and Mrs. Taylor, the latter con-
ceding that Torrance has the right of way,
and will do all they can to forward his
cause should the developments of the next
few days Justify the high hopes now enter-
tained of his success.

I learn to-day that when Judge Tor-
rance was first brought forward as a can-
didate for commander-in-chief it was with
little more than the hope that his pres-
ence in the field this year would put him
in condition to make a winning race in
1902; but since that time events seem to
have so shaped themselves as to make
his present chances better than those of
General Dan Sickles, until recently sup-
posed to be the leading candidate, and
equal to those of Adjutant General Stew-
art of Pennsylvania. The latter will be
Torrance's principal antagonist.

Sickles arrived Sunday night and haß
opened sumptuous headquarters in the
Hollenden hotel, the chief hotel in the
city, where all the Minnesota department
headquarters are situated. Stewart is
confined to bed in Harrisburg with a
broken leg, and has turned the manage-
ment of his campaign over to friends from
the New Jersey department, who arrived
to-day and began active work without
delay. His injuries may work to his ad-
vantage slightly in this contest, but all
Minnesotans here now are confident that
Torrance's chances are as good as his.

The chief objection to Sickles, and ifhe
should be defeated it will be responsible

for if, is his extreme attitude with refer-
ence to Pension Commissioner Evans. It
had been figured by many that the condi-
tion of President McKinley would operate
against any bitter attack upon Evans, who
has McKtaley's unqualified indorsement,
but in the Cleveland morning papers
Sickles announced in vehement lan-
guage his uncompromising opposition to
Evans and says it is to be the chief plank

in his platform as candidate for corn-
mander-in-chief. This interview is not
adding to Sickles' popularity.

It will be to the interest of Torrance'a
friends, however, to keep Sickles in the
field, as long as possible. His withdrawal
before the taking of a ballot might help
Stewart more than Torrance. The latter,
however, has received many reassurances
from New England and other eastern
states and it is believed that on the first
ballot he will be the first choice of some
of those states, and divide the honors
with Stewart as second choice. I have it
from reliable sources that Sickles will not
command the solid vote of his own stats
of New York. Himself a radical of rad-
icals and running on a radical platform,
he will hardly call to his support the con-
trolling conservative elements of the en-
campment. That is the opinion to-day.

BAIL IS FORFEITED
Judge Harrison Hakes Short Work'

of Several Cases.

SLOT MACHINE CASES SET

The Grand Jury Goes to Work—Lit-
tle Work Ahead

of It.

At the opening of the September term'
of the district court yesterday Judge
Harrison, who had charge of the criminal
calendar, was much annoyed by the fail-
ure of many out on bail or on their own
recognizance to appear. Several who were
bound over to the grand jury from the
municipal court forfeited bail, and war-
rants will be issued for their arrest and
apprehension. Among such are Joseph
McNevin, „Ernest W.Mau and Kate Stein. ;
Hearings will be had Wednesday in the
cases of Frank Miller,Louis Teljernal and
L.L. Gibbons. Henry Nyberg, charged I
with abandonment, failed to appear, and
loses his bail.

In fixing the cases for the criminal
calendar the expected postponement was '
agreed upon in the twenty-six slot ma- i

jchine cases against Fred A. Brlggs. The I
cases were all passed over upon motion I
of the county attorney with the consent ]
of W. A. Kerr, counsel for Briggs. It !
Is understood to be the intention to nolle j
all these cases, unless something unex- j
pected turns up in the appeal from the ]
two convictions which are soon to be \u25a0

passed upon .by the supreme court. The
county attorney entered a nolle in the
four cases against Albert Scheffer, ac- I
cused of violating the liquor laws and
keeping a disorderly house. There was j
not sufficient evidence. The four indict- j
ments against F. E. Nimooka will come up
Oct. 2. •

John Arrowsmith, the Pipestone county
man wanted to answer to two Indictments
for grand larceny in the first degree, was
not present, but his attorney agreed to
produce him to-morrow morning.

Captain Fred Coffin, accused of asking a
bribe, was not in court when his case was !

called, but he was given until to-morrow
morning to respond.

Other Gambling Coses.

John Dempsie, accused of keeping a
gambling device, withdrew his plea of not
guilty and (obtained leave to file a de- j
murrer to the indictment. The gambling
cases against Lee Taylor and his partners
were set for Oct. 1 and 16. '
] George Wold, who was indicted for
abandonment and neglect of his w ife, was
lucky. His wife appeared and stated that
she was willing to withdraw her com-

Iplain and he was allowed to go, the case
being nolled.

Little Work for the G. J.
Only seventeen members of the new jury

panel responded when the roll was called '
by Clerk Royce. The court urged dispatch
in the execution of the Jury's business and
intimated that there was not a great deal
to do. The court also cautioned the jury
that it was improper to permit any inkling
of its doings to reach the public, saying
that in the past the ends of justice had ,

often been hampered by premature reports
of the jury's cases. They were told that
when discussing any case, or when taking
a vote, no outside person should be per-
mitted in the room, not even the sheriff;
or the county attorney. i

E. J. Phelps was appointed foreman and 'the jury instructed to report to the court!
each day shortly before 10 o'clock.

GAMBLING "LAV OUTS"

Can They Be Confiscated lulemi
Owners Are Convicted?

The right of public authorities to de-
stroy gambling paraphernalia was argued
before Judge Dickinson yesterday. There
is no question but that all gam-
bling appliances must be destroyed upon
conviction, but the owners of the prop-
erty seized 1a a recent raid argue that the
furniture cannot be confiscated and de-
stroyed unless there has been a conviction.
As the prosecuting witness has left the
country it is not an easy matter to con-
vict. The state contends that gambling
Instruments are contraband at any time.

Leonard Day* Estate.

The estate of the late Leonard R. Day
has at last been discharged from the pro-
bate court, his mother, Laura H. Day, re-
ceiving all the property, which included
$8,938 cash assets and a large amount of
timber and iron lands in St. Louis, Caas,
Itasca, Crow Wing, Altkin and other
counties, as well as a number of houses
and lots in Minneapolis. The exact value
of the estate* is not known, but it is esti-
mated at more than $-100,000.

D. Seatena Appeal*.

Daniel Seatena has appealed to the su-
preme court from the order of the Henne-
pin county court, denying the motion of
his attorney to quash the Indictment
against him for perjury.

Telephone Company Appeal*.

The Northwestern Telephone company
has appealed to the supreme court from
the decision of the district court, that it
pay taxes upon its real estate in addition
to the gross earnings tax imposed by the
state.

BLUE RIBBON BUTTER
Some of It Smelled Badly After Talc-

ing Fair Premium*.

All Is not gold that glitters, neither is
it always the best butter that walks off
with the blue ribbon."

The butter judges at the state fair came
to this conclusion Saturday after a re-
inspection of the butter entries. They
found that some of the butter which they
had awarded premiums on Tuesday was
already strong and almost rancid. On
the other hand, some entries that did not
get a top notch mark had improved In
flavor and would have graded higher
Saturday than when the awards were
made.

Evidently something was wrong at tha
creameries which produced the prize but-
ter. The Judges concluded that the cream
had not been properly ripened, causing
an early development of the germs of
decay.

The theory of scientific butter-making,
as taught at the Minnesota school of
agriculture is to produce an article that
is at its best at about the time it reaches
the consumer. For that reason care Is
taken in the preliminaries to produce
butter that will improve rather than fall
off in flavor under proper conditions for
about a week. The prize butter-makers
who so neglected the traditions of their
craft will get a lecture from the dairy
and food department.

BOARD OF TAX LEVY

grapher This Year.
It Orgrani«e»—"Will Hit* a Steno-

For the first time In history the board
of tax levy of this county will hare a
stenographer who will report verbatim
whatever is said or done during its ses-
sions. Ernest Wheelock, private secre-
tary to Mayor Ames, will do the work,
because the mayor, who is a member of
the board by virtue of his official posi-

tion, volunteered the services of his sec-
retary and gently persisted in the offer
in a manner that made it Impossible for
the other members to refuse without giv-
ing offense.

The board met in the rooms of the coun-
ty commissioners at the courthouse at
noon and organized by sleeting Dr. W. W.
Folwell president, and Auditor Scott sec-
retary. Those present included Mayor
Amu, Controller Rogers, Alderman Mer-
rill, chairman of the council committee
on ways and means; County Auditor
Scott, Dr. W. W. Folwell, president of the
park board, and B. P. Sweet, chairman of
the board of county commissioners. Dr.
Quinby, president of the board of educa-
tion, was the only member not present.

The next meeting will be held Monday,
Sept. 23,

NO DELAY
Court of Inquiry Expected to Meet

on Scliednle Time.

Washington, Sept. 10.—Two members of
the Schley court of inquiry were at the
navy department this morning, namely,
Admiral De>wey, the president of the court,
and Admiral Benham. Admiral Howison
has not yet come to Washington. Admiral
Dewey was in conference with Judge Ad-
vocate Lemly for some time respecting the
arrangements which Captain Lemly has
made for the seating of the press and
spectators in the court room and as to
other details.

Unless the president's condition should
change materially for the worse, the
court will meet on Thursday next ex-
actly as ordered in the precept and the
inquiry will begin at once. It had been
supposed that several days would be con-
sumed in organising the court and
in dilatory adjournments pending the
beginning of the real work of the
inquiry. The determination of the court,
however, is to settle down to work at
once. If objection is made to any member
of the court, that objection probably will
be disposed of by the court itself in short
order. It certainly will not be allowed
to delay the beginning of the inquirymany
hours, much less days, according to the
present temper of the court.

PETZOLT WAS RATTLED
A Neighborhood Pump the Cause of

Trouble.
Rudolph Petzolt and John Malli hay«

been arrested at the Instance of John
Tweedie, who accuses them of having laid
violent hands on his wife. They were ar-
raigned this morning and pleaded not
guilty. At least Malli did. Petzold
mumbled something which sounded like
"guilty," but looked about him in a be-
wildered sort of a way until Malli gave
a sign of disapproval, when more be-
wildered than before he asked: "Is it
the pump or the woman?"

After the court had taken him in hand,
be entered a plea of not guilty to the
charge of assault and battery on Mrs.

Tweedie. It is understood that the row is
over a neighborhood pump. The case will
b» heard next Wednesday morning.

HEAVY RAWS IN NORTHWEST
Nine Inches Reported Near Miller,

8. D.—Some Hall.
Specials to The Journal.

New Richmond, Wis., Sept. 10.—A rain
much needed has been falling for the
past twelve hours and is general all over
this seotion of the state. It will put a
stop to forest fires that were beginning

to cause alarm about Glenwood and other
towns In the eastern and northern parts

of St. Croii county, and will revive
parched pastures.

Miller, S. D., Sept. 10.—Persons from
southwest of here report nine inohes of
rain and much hail yesterday, but no se-
rious damage.

Morris, Minn., Sept. After a heavy
rain Saturday night it rained more or less
all day yesterday. It can do no good
except to nil empty cisterns and lay the
dust,, as all crops here are too far ad-
vanced toward maturity to need moisture.

Appleton, Minn.',; Sept. ;IO.—This portion
of the state was given a thorough soak-
ing Sunday and to-day. : A rain having

features of an equinoctial storm has been
falling steadily since Saturday afternoon.
The benefit will be great, even If the
season Is well advanced.

WEITZEL LOCK CLOSED
Government "Will Spend a Day In

Measuring Water.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 10.—The

Weltzel lock is' out of commission to-day
for the * purpose of enabling the United
States engineering department to obtain
an accurate rating of the current meter
used in. measuring the current: of St.:
Mary's falls. : The work: is In connection
with the scientific Investigation - being
made of the effect of the level upon Lake
Superior In connection with the water,
power development work in progress 'at

this point. :
I*. D. Harrington was to-day appointed

postmaster at Grand IMound, •\u25a0 Clinton • county,
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we Are Jusi As Anxious
To please you as you are to be pleased. We aim to make this
store a model where high grade articles for the home can be had
at as low or lower prices than doubtful quality articles ~ can
be obtained elsewhere. ' *

-^CV^a^Vr, Golden Oak China I X x;/.. \u0084:

mr»m im^S3i Closet, value 622. ffifSSdf Wood seat golden

fllfffTHlnf ' only Fnfffni oak finish High
[ IHMII IB l&'i'JtSffi Sasaki' Chair, with tableni ICT jpii.ou JjQfiF and well worth

,
t i us! i ,

fijjfvo Jirri $1,50*) '' 1/
\ 'jnbttH i RLfc-W LII price, TC-*
I

\u25a0 IMS ITtPi e&cQ...."OU

IIf^fF |r| I 7^P^§f|\ ff^sOfja Limited quantity.

Ladies' Parlor L^SESl^l £t?i? «igo^^o*^ I I SiDeik inmahogany IF^ Jl X,thH fl
*

od &p™' ILI1flniah Amm I fi ished top, 20x20; ff^^ftjS-JRflnlsh, SB I '\u25a0 IB never sold for less lf^SSf\
* than $3.50; at B Vff I

n Lamps —Monday we """ B/Jj|i*Ss\ place on sale a sample —\u25a0 \u25a0

W^^ ao two alike. Price a W^M^i^BW -^^^t
Lamps—Monday we $li9B

golden oak

place on sale a sample —.
mo two aliko. Price a HnswJr —either
trifle more than one- '^>$i?ij% golden oak

I?Pr&%%£ half regular rates. No a^^^^^^a maple;l
f^^^g))need of sitting in l^^^^HfJ iu'st
\^^W^ darkness if you at- | I ll \
\u25a0^\u25a0*——in i \u25a0 I i , 1,, \u25a0

i «Ss&~v Ladies' Sewing Rocker,
*B_fii«^_^P^^^^F rPif ca^ c Beat

' S°lden oak

JJ yj % r! fonier, Mon- W&s---14 ¥*st day only '%%9mJr ?_i__^__^i

The best Cook Stove ever offered for \u25a0 - paLi« ftf;»cthe money and sold under the Peter- jdntajgiai - . reterson S
son guarantee, which you know is k____fH FamflflSas good as a government bond. _s^_i«^^P^^srtV
This week j£q -ijj p^g^JHMf • Steel
only *J? %Sf \u25a0_i C 9 K^is^^rS^-otr

r^rn^t npnarfmAnt None bet-Carpet Department M^__^S^lf ter, prices
In this department we show as va- BJ^lfafi __*»__ ____
ried an assortment as can be found BmPH BrßesJlfß $20.00
in the city and at very attractive I aU(i up,

mBjSI&f/afbKftßM according
A large line of Brussels Bugs, K£s3Wbqs£3«| to size

•£„?„? $17.60 and"y ,e.

Choice Wilton fl^OTf R_f_ ——_—.^__-^________^_^__

Rugs, 9x12 feet... «pO iaOIf TPDMQ*
Special for Monday—2oo Velvet * CrtVATIO.
and Brussels made Rugs, value We grant all reasonable re-
-81.60 to $2.00. TO '* each, gt 4 quests for credit.
an even ' *....... v I | ;
I-"' '' •

F. H. PETERSON & CO.,
73 and 75 South Sixth Street.

Chapman's
Eighth and Nicollot.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SPECIALS FIR TUESDAY.
Italian Prunes S. r

ket 22c
Peach Plums £** 20c
Elberfe Peaches £...*....80s
Delaware Grapes 111™....18c
Bartlett Pears S?SK.« 60c
Muscatel Grapes Skec... 35c
Sweet Potatoes Sm?^;2sc

A caterpillar can eat 800 times its
weight of food in a month.

ANY ROUGH, RED. WINDBURNED,
smarting skin made fair and lovely, using
Satin-Skin Cream and Powder. 25c.
WANTED—BY GENTLEMAN AND WIFFf
three furnished or unfurnished rooms, with
light, heat and bath for light housekeeping;
kindly state price desired. 37j1, Journal.

W.LDOUGLAS
$3.— SHOE union*A= dnUL madeFPRMORffHAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURYThe reputation of W, L. Douglas $3.50shoes for style, comfort and wear hasexcelled all other makes sold lor $3.60.This excellent reputation has been won by

merit alone. W. L. Douglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction than other 93.50
shoes because his reputation for the best
$3.60 shoes must be maintained. Tho
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the W. L.Douglas $3.50 shoesthan he can get elsewhere.

W. ii.Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes thanany other two manufacturers Inthe world.
W. L. Douglas 33.50 shoes are made of

the same high grade leathers used in $5 and88 shoes and are justas good in every way,

Bpjm all "worn W. L. Douglmm
Shorn*, Youth*. SI.7S. Box Omit,
Kangaroo Kid, Lew/* Patent Leather.

Sola by 63 Douglas stores in American
cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.

Insist upon having W. I*Douglas shoes
with name and price stamped on bottom.

How to Order by .Wall.—lfW.L.Douglas shoesare not told Inyour town,«end order direct to factory.
Shoes teat anywhere for $8.76. My custom depart.

.'?..'•. \u0084 Jii-il ment will niak*you a pair that will
\ 'yMKUBi^j equal Si and $6 custom made shoe*£^^^s^*W!\ in style, fit and wear. Take meas-PBr. '••\u25a0v?\ uremente of foot as shown lc!m$ .^ ".'Sa model; state style desired; size

%M .\u25a0£•\u25a0 O. "jli^V and width "a*ll*worn:mm. mv * I*l*lllor <*!> »o«: heavy.
EH^^L'*^v\s. medium or Hefat soles.

kWm;j&2ir vL '"&'§&*>*. lUoatrated catalog

Fast Coloi Eyelets "™T^2»^^wlii^**' •

•*»<*
JKodlte Always Black Hooki cued.
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